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:: BREEZY SESSION X
:: at city council ::
• •
; - “A breezy session,” said - - 

‘ one member of the City ' ‘ 
; ■ Council this morning in con- ■ • 
! I nection with the meeting of ! " 
; ‘ the Council to-night. “There • ■ 
. - are several aldermen," he ' ‘ 
" [ continued, “not prepared to ; • 
• - accept the criticism which 1 ’ 
' [ nas been directed towards ; ‘ 
- • them in the matter 6i police ' j 
X expenditures. The City "
■ - Council considers that inas- • ’ 
" ‘ much as they are held re-. ; ;
■ - sponsible for the striking of - - 
i . the tax rate, and must raise ' ‘ 
; - the money, expenditures by - •

any board, police or other. ; [ 
; ; wise, should be a matter of • • 
« ‘ careful supervision and in- ; I 
; ; vestigation at all times. • - 
. - That’s what we are elected ! I 
1 ‘ for.”
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TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN SAW TO

BE PLANNED FOR BRANTFORD AND
PARIS ON STRAIGHT MAJORITY VOTE

X THE ICEMAN
NOW HAPPY :: \

■ • An ice famine was sen- - - 
] ‘ ously threatened for a time ! ‘
- - this winter, but activities in - - 

[ the ice harvest field in the ..
- • last couple of weeks have ; • 

! shown that the weather man ..
- ■ was only bluffing. There will ’ ‘ 

! be plenty of ice in Brantford ■ •
■ • next summer, but the price ; ' 

’ may be higher. One private - -
;; house paid $25 a year ago.';

1 for a supply, but $40 was - • 
; ; the teamster’s* charge this ■ * ' 
. • year, and the job was done ■ - 
; ; in a hurry, because others ; ;
-. were waiting. “Get your ice • • 
; ; in when it’s ffeezihg,” seems ! !
■ ■ to be as true an adage as “to ; ;
; ; make hay while the sun . '
- - shines.” Anyway, it’s some ; ;
' ; consolation to know that the ..
■ • weather man does do some ; ;
; ; bluffing occasionally.
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The Courier Hears of Proposal Whereby Scott Act Will be Voted Upon Next 
January-—Some Legal Doubts Expressed About the Matter. Political Crowning Glory at 

Washington 
To-day

That the temperance forces of Brant county, including Brantford and Paris municipalities, 
have under consideration the launching of a campaign at the next municipal elections, was the an
nouncement made on Saturday night by a leading temperance worker of this city. Not only has 
the launching of a campaign been considered, but the nature of the same has been such that it will 
occasion surprise. It is no more or less that* a straight majority project, under the federal en
actment known as the Scott Afct. The Act in question is still in f or ce’ and it was voted on in 
Manitoulin Island in ‘January last and carried. The campaign in Manitoulin was watched with in
terest throughout the country because the temperance forces had other places in view where a 
measure of temperance might be carried on a straight majority, Out not on the three-fifths major
ity plan. .

(Courier Leased Wire). 

WASHINGTON, Ma
was woma
thg gféfyT ( ____
ing the universal right to'vote, for 
several thousand of them turned out 
to form a great procession in Penn
sylvania avenue to demonstrate the 
unanimity of their sex in its demand 
for the ballot.

Ivven before the procession Started 
thousands lined the broad aivenue. 
Cheers greeted the small detach
ments and a great wave of applause 
marked the progress of "General" 
Rosalie Jones and her little band of 
New York, "hikers” as they proceed
ed to the rendezvous. Me* arid 
women alike joined in the demon
stration and the human waits fhit 
lined the route of march formed » 
sea of tossing handkerchiefs and 
waving flags.

Precision and business-like me
thods marked the carrying out of the 
plans for the parade, which was to 
form at and around the Peace monu
ment. Trumpeters, stationed »t .In
tervals in the distance, strjfi%ing to 
the Treasury, were ready to sound 
the “advance” as the head pf the 
narade started. On the stags of the 
Government’s treasure hfluse. 
actors in the tableaux, symbolic of 
woman’s triumph, stood at-attention 
and ready to begin a serleflSf daOCeâ 
and alluring grouping^.

Mrs. Richard Coke Burlesoq, grand 
marshal of the procesijpn,^i^as busy 
from an early hour to-day,; Weparing 
for the start. She was assFtttid ’ by 
five aides, all excellait horjen 
who rode astride and dashed 
and there giving hneried cam 
aud bringing order xtttt’ qf .
Miss Inez Mpltholland. asOt

start, was dress 
pie and astride a i 
ger.

rt (

-- Bring on the meeting I X
444444444444444444444444There is some doubt as to the legal phases of the situation in regard to the Scott Act. The 

Courier was informed that it could be submitted only county-wide. In other words, although the 
entire rural part of the county is now in the “dry” column, the entire county would have to vote. 
It is the possibility of the Act being defeated on a total vote which makes the final issue doubtful. 
Although it is contended that the temperance pttrty could not lose the territory-already dry, as the 
Ontario Act requires a three-fifths vote in these municipalities before a repeal car/be made.

It is further stated that a petition signed by 20 per cent, of the ratepayers of the entire coun
ty would be necessary before the Scott Apt could be voted upon.

Local hotelkeepers have been apprised, it was learned to-day, that a campaign next January 
was a possibility, although at present it is à matter of conjecture under what legislative act it will 
be conducted.

STARTS IT
»

Sweeping Over the Province 
of Alberta

:

Tremendous Military Rivalry 
all Over Europe

Rev. Ben H. Spence of the Ontario Alliance recently informed a Courier representative that 
consideration had been given to Brantford recently, but stated that no definite line of action had 
been decided upon.

A well-known local legal gentleman this morning telephoned the Courier that in reference 
to the Scott Act he was of the opinion that it was -not essential that a vote be taken throughout 
the entire county, but that the measure could be submitted in tire city itself,."

(Courier Leaed Wire),. 
EDMONTON, Alb., March 3.—In

formation now in the hands of the 
police indicates that an epidemic of 
forgery is sweeping over this prov
ince, and that a number of important 
documents have been forged in Ed
monton.+ A few days ago $500 was secured 

• - DASTARDLY TRICK ; ; from the Royal Bank branches at La- 
-- nxj THP. ttpttMPM combe and Stettler by means of clum-
.. UN 1HE, MKE.ME..N sily forged land titles. The title used

p - - A dastardly trick was play- - - ^or each bank had reference to the
J A If ed on the Brantford firemen ; ; same quarter section of land south-

r f Ü I --at 1.30 Sunday morning, -• east of Edmonton. A few days ago
I ill I! when some marauder broke X was obtained from Ewing &

- - the glass in alarm box 16, at - - HarJls on a forged mortgage. In
; ; the comer of Park avenue 11 neither case has the culprit keen cap-
' ’ and Darling street, and turn- " ’ ture<j' *-ast week two neatly..
L ed in an alarm. The firemen J j cuted forgeries were passedypn,

made It quick run, only to ■ -Merchants- Bank here and was
: : discover that they Had jump- j i .%******• was M
' ‘ ed from their cots on à fool V 5 consttrucfioh firm working west
- - trip. The dastardly nature - • oi hÇre- whose name the police refuse
; ; of the affair is emphasized ; ; to d,vulSe- °n the charge of being

■ all the more on account of -• connected with% these forgeries Gus-
the bereavement suffered by X ,av BerS- or Gustav Blanc, as he is

- - the Chief of the department. - - known locally, was ar/ested in Cal-
j ; The matter was immediately j ! ffary yesterday.
- - reported to the police, and it - •
; ! is possible more will be !
; ; heard of it. ; ;
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(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, March 3— A cable 

from London says: Much space is 
devoted in to-day's newspapers to 
the tremendous military rivalry start
ed on the continent by Germany’s 
decision to increase the peace 
strength of her army from 626,000; 
to 860,000. The cost will be stupend
ous with an initial outlay, necessary 
of some $250,000.000 to $300,000,000 if 
forecasts are correct and with a per
manent charge of from $50,000,000 to 
$75,000,000.

Before the end of the present year 
Germany will vote for its army no 
less than $500,000,000. If naval ex
penditure and various items of in
direct expenditure Are added, Germ
any’s total outlay on armaments will, 
be, according to The Daily Mail, in 
the neighborhood of $650,000.000. al
most twice as much as Great Britain 
will spend.

the
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t AN APPOINTMENT 
-- OF INTEREST

1* ••

JL

.. Mr. Frank Carson, for 
;. some years a valuable mem- 
; j ber of the Pratt & Letch- 
X worth Company staff, on 
X Saturday assumed the duties 
; ; of probationary excise offi- 

4; :-*cer,. vice Ms- JL DowKng,
- - fesigtied. Mr. Carson" has
- - every qualification for the po- 
X sition, and his appointment 
X is generally conceded a pop- 
X ular one. Mr. Carson is a

North Ward 
the al-

What Cities Like Peterboro, 
Windsor and Chatham Pay 

for Police Protection.

exe-

tne

Virtually no deviation was made 
from the order Of march is made 
public. Allegorical floats found their 
way into line without a hitch; under 
the dashing directions of the- mount
ed aides, delegations were assigned 
and the various sections were placed 
in their individual positions.

The day was perfect and the air 
cool. t.

In view of the recent opposition to 
the police in this city, for salary in
creases, the following figures offer 
comparisons of interest. Brantford, 
as will be seen, leads in population, 
and in the assessed value of property, 
and the police expenditures are cor
respondingly greater. The figures 
which follow, were submitted by 
Mayor Hartman at the recent meet
ing of the police commissioners. His 
yVorship is Opposing the application 
for salary increases.

Stratford City.
Stratford’s population-' is 15,176, and 

the assessment of the city $8,051,505. 
One chief a'nd four men hold sway, 
the chief gets a salary of $1,050, first 
year man $650,. second year, $700 and 
third year $750.

Chatham and Windsor 
In Chatham, a chief and four men 

look after 11,333 people. The total 
assessment of the city is $5,500,000. 
The chief gets a stipend of $810 and 
a first year constable gets $720. In 
Windsor, a border city, and a lively 
one, there are 19.877 people, and it 
takes 12 men and a chief to keep 
things peaceful. Windsor has a total 
assessment of $14227,475, and is rap
idly growing. In this respect it is 
pretty close to Brantford. The police 

(Continued on Page Six)

; ; well-known 
; ; resident, and was on 
- - dermanic ticket last January
-- in Ward Two.

—

The following are the business vis
itors in the city to-day:

•Kerhy House — H.
Syracuse, N.Y.; R.
Hamilton; J. H. Oldfield, London: 
C. Bullock. Toronto A. G. Schofield 
Montreal;
Levinne,
Torono; W. G. Rantor, Toronto K. 
Upton, Boston, Mass.;; H. William
son, London; J. G. Bulinghurst, T. 
H. Verner, R. J. Clarkson. S. E. 
Hessin, F. Carnell, L. J. Walker, W 
Graham, Toronto J. V. Blackmore, 
Dunville; J. Gardner, Hamilton; A. 
S. Crawford. Ingersoll.

Hotel Belmont—A' Earwickef.
Hamilton; ,J. T.,Merritt, London; A 
R. Huston and wife,, G. E. Dormer 
. G. Lloyd, Toronto; G. Hay. Buf
falo: R. McHardy, L. W. Powell. 
W. K. Balfour, T. D. Harrijon, J 
W. Sharp, Hamilton; A. McLeod 
Morton, Johannesburg, S. A nca; C. 
W. Judge, London: E. Tin-Jail, Ti t 
onto: J. E. H. Ryan, Ancaster; A 
Kendrick. A McCann, Cainsville: H 
Jennings, R. Greenwood, Brantford 
Tp.; G. H. Johnson, Nashville. 
Tint’.: J. Morris, R. W. McWhin- 
nie, H. C. Lewis, S. Lyons, Hamil
ton.

r

Mrs. Drummond, Suffragette 
General Was Rescued

E. Myer. 
M. Cassels.

C. Law, Toronto; D 
Montreal; E.. J. Sail

(Courier Leased Wire)
LONDON, March 3.—General Mrs 

Flora Drummond, the militant suf
fragette leader, whom the police had 
to rescue yesterday trom the hands 
of an irate mob in Hyde Park, de
clare she has no fears eof the threats 
that have been made against her. She 
describes the scenes which occurred, 
during the meetings yesterday after
noon, “as merely an instance of boy
ish playfulness.”

She asserts that every fresh out
break of militancy on the part of the 
women “brings enthusiastic recruits,” 
and adds, “the vast majority of men 
admire us.’”

Mrs. Drummond’s optimism in re
gard to the men’s attitude toward 
te militant suffragettes was , how
ever, not borne out by the scenes 
which occurred to-day outside the 
music hal where the suffragists hold 
their meetings on Mondays. Men 
thronged round the doors and defeat
ed all attempts of the womeo to en
ter the hall while the police made un
availing efforts to move them, There 
was a regular scrimmage of dis
hevelled suffragettes and their op
ponents and the noise caused by the 
clashing of the opposing factions 
was terrific. The police were finally 
reinforced and succeeded in clearing 
the streets

Elsewhere in the city more suffra
gette organ grinders were mobbed 
while seeeking subscriptions for their 
cause and had to call for police pro
tection to guard them against the 
angry crowds.

City’s Attitude jn Holmedale 
Switch is Ââkèd for

Mr. W. H. Lahey, C\P..R. Agent— 
“Foreigners are not leaving for 
thejr homes as they were a year 

It’s only when they’re out of 
work that ocean traffic among this 
cj&as picks up, and things are too 
prosperous here just now for many 
departures.”

Mass Meeting of Railway Men 
in the Old Land The following letter on file at th’e 

City Clerk’s office Will be of, interest^ 
as it refers directly to the construc
tion of the Holttiedak switch, as 
planned by the Grand Trunk: > < 

Montreal, Eéb. 14, 1913. 
Mr. A. E. Watts, K. C. ,

County Solicitor, Brantford:
1 have your letter of the 8th instant 

advising thai the city council of 
Brantford have determined to repudi
ate any liability ill connection with 
the property which we purchased 

- from A. J. Wilkes, lit Connection with 
the proposed Holritedale switch.

Will you please give me further 
particulars about the position taken 
by the city council. Of course, if it 
is necessary to do So, write me with
out prejudice, because We don’t want 
any trouble with the city, and I am 
at a loss to understand why the terms 
of agreement, dated 16th December, 
1910, and the provisions of the order 
of the Board of Railway Commission
ers, No. 16097, should not be carried 
out and adhered to. It may be that 
there is some misunderstanding, and 
if so I will try to get it straightened 
out. I suppose 1 needn”t tell you that 
I did my utmost to settle with Mr 
Wilkes without the necessity of an 
arbitration.

However, kindly let me hear from

Yours truly,'
_E, DONALD.

agi

NEW YORK, March 5— A cable 
to The Tribune from London says:

Mass meetings of railway men held 
yesterday in London, Leeds. Shef
field, Stockon and other centres, de
manded by resolution the immediate 
and unconditional reinstatement of- 
the guard, Richardson, or a general 
■strike would ensue. Cautious and re
sponsible union leaders declared 
that, failing to secure justice for the 
dismissal Midland Railway Company 
guard, they will call, not a section 
or a single railway strike,' but a

William Hepner, Foreman Moulding 
Department, American Radiator— 
“It looks as if labor will be scarce 
here this year, which in other words 
means busy times and prosperity." Business Changes Hands

Mr. Ernest D. Moffat took posses
sion io-day of the tobacco and cigar 
business and billiard and pool busi
ness in connection with the Prince 
George Hotel. Mr. Wagner, the sec
ond baseman of the Brantford team, 

_. . , will manage the business for Mr Mof-
to-day. There was some drifting fat until the ope„ing of the baseball 
snow in the country on Sunday.”

Mr. Johnson, Road Superintendent, 
Grand Valley—“Yesterday was the 
first time this year there was a 
threatened tie-up on the Grand Val
ley, but cars are running on time

national stoppage of work by all rail
way employees. >@f this strike thjere
is to be no notice, 
hinted might comte witljjn a few days.

The crisis, it was
Bodega—J. H. Dodson,

Gillespie. W. W. Colwell, F. H. 
Houghon, O. Seuery.
Toronto; A. Parker, Wallaceburg: D 
McLellan, W. J. Robertson, P. G 
E. Luscombe, J. Patterson, Hamil
ton: E. M. Duff, Chicago: Mr. Ver- 
'non, Chicago; W. W. Naylor, Mont
real.

P. D.season.

G. Wilson

INAUGURATION OF WILSON \

WILL PROVE HISTORIC EVENT
♦Mr. Wilson a farewell demonstra

tion. They prepared to cheer him at 
the station and speed him onward 
with cdllege songs and yells. Five 
hundred students were to escort him 
to Washington on a special train. The 
rest of the students and residents of 
the town were to leave on other 
trains throughout the day.

The Wilson party was .due to leave 
here at H a.m. and was due "in Wasu- 
ington at 3.45 p.m.

Lined With Troops

PRINCETON, N. J., March 3— 
Another page was added to the his
tory of Princeton when it sent forth 
Woodrow Wilson to the White 
House- to-day.

Just a century ago, James Madi
son, one of the early graduates o? 
Princeton, was inaugurated President 
of the United States. The little town 
also saw much of George Washing
ton when he received the thanks of 
Continental Congress for his services 

. Colborne St. during the- revolution. -The Congress 
had been meeting in Nassau Hall, tne 
principal building of the college. Not 
until the close of the nineteenth 
tury did Priceton receive another of 
the nation’s Presidents, when Grover 
Cleveland, the last Democratic Presi
dent, came here to spend his last 
years and was, elected a member of 
the board of trustees over which Mr. 
Wilson, as President of the Univer
sity, presided.

The students of Princeton joined 
with the townsfolk to-day in giving

tal rarely has seen such crowds as arc 
pouring in to attend the two days’ 
celebrations.

In order to safeguard the crowds 
and to add to their comfort, rire 
Chief Wagner to-day placed a banz 
on big hats and also on smoking m 
the stands. The inhibition against 
gigantic feminine headgear was made 
so that the view of the sightseers 
might not be obstructed, and the or
der forbidding smoking was issifed 
so there might be no danger of a nrc 
panic. The only exception made will 
be in the President’s reviewing stano, 
where big hats or lighted cigars or 
cigarettes will call down no officiai 
condemnation.

; you.

r
from the surrounding country and the 
iniured cared for lti the hotels.

The following is a list of the in
jured:

Mrs. L. D. Morris, Chicago, hurt 
about head.

Miss Estelle Snyder, Chicago,,"knee 
fractured and head badly injured.

H. H. Hamilton, Chicago, ankle 
fractured and badly shaken up.

Among the mdst seriously of those 
injured: '

Mrs. Matilda Shipman, Kansatj 
City, ear cut and ^urt about head.

Edward Evans, Pullman car por
ter, head cut and seriously injured 
internally.

—. McKellar, bajeeman, rib broken
id was. badly hurt internally.

' ~"é||Sgs
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You Can Purchase
Brantford Daily Courier Five Coaches Derailed Near 

Cayuga This Morningat the following stores :
Stedman Bros 
Pickets’ Book Store.. .72 Market St.

..210 West St. 
211 Market St. 
15 Mohawk St.

CAYUGA, Ont., March 3.—The 
Wabash train bound from Detroit for 
Buffalo was wrecked two miles east 
of here at 7.15 o’clock this morning, 
five coaches being derailed and roll
ing over a 20-foot embankment. Sev
eral people were hurt, none of them 
fatallyi That several were not killed 
was remarkable. Spreading rails are 
blamed for the accidenj. The train 
was. travelling at a fa« clip, and all

WASHINGTON, March 3.—Penn
sylvania avenue to-day is a lane lined 
with ropes. In preparation for the 
suffragist ^parade 
the inaugural procession to-morrow, 
the police have completed their plans 
for keeping "clear the route'of march 
from Peace monument to the White 

Stout ropes . will prevent

McCann Bros.
W. Symons..
M. & J. Kew 
Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col

borne St.
F. J. Marx.

cen-

this afternoon and
Beginning in the early hours of the 

day, arriving trains from all parts of 
the country poured out their thous
ands, Troop! and marching clutis 
tramped gaily to the blare of bands 
to their various headuarters, and har
assed reception committee men had the coaches were well jilled. Dot- 
their hands full. tors were immdeiately summoned

-80 Eagle Ave. 
Geo. Bickell. .cor. Arthur and Murray
H. E. AyJiffe........ .332 Colborne St.
F. E. Morrison....... 119 Oxford St.
P, N. W. Farnsworth. ! 121 Oxford St. 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock and Chat

ham Sts.

House.
sightseers from crowding Into tne 
broad thoroughfares, and they must 
needs be stout, for the national capl-

- wvX
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Two Killed When an Engine 
Plunged Over Em

bankment

(Courier Leased Wire). 
TORONTO, March 3— Fireman 

; -is, of Parry Sound and J. 
v : . brakeman, of Mt. Albert, in 

. county, were killed and Engin- 
Scott, of Parry Sound, received 

_it injuries this morning when a 
Jian Northern freight engine 

over the embankment at

ecr

I'Lnged
. ..fide. Smart and Thoms were
rtied with the engine into the ra- 

but Engineer Scott was shot 
: .rough the door of the locomotive 
mid landed practically unhurt.

Leaside is nearly six miles up the 
Don Valley and is about four miles 

of Yonge street. It is near the 
r.istern end of a large tract of land 
which forms the Canadian Northern 
inwnsite and there is a small village, 
close to the station. The freight was 
running at good speed in a blinding 
snow storm, when it suddenly left 
the rails and the engine becoming 
detached shot down the hill, 
other members of the train crew 
hastened to the rescue of their mates 
hut Smart and Toms were dead and 
their bodies horribly mangled, 
cause of the accident is supposed to 
have been a spread rail.

re.

east
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Local Motor Enthusiasts Cer
tainly Growing in 

Numbers

Hvantford's auto enthusiasts keep 
■wing in numbers. A large ntim- 

•r from this city attended the re
nt motor show in Toronto, many 

>v In mi were prospective purchas- 
The Brantford Keeton cqr was 

■nsidered hy many experts, as one 
the best of its class in the entire 

■ splay, and this new industry has 
d ' 1’tless a fine future. Mr. C. J.

11 hell to-day announced the fol- 
-■ ing list of purchasers already this 

r. which promises to be a hum- 
ruer with the garage men:.

1'ord Cars— Dr. Anderson. T. J. 
' lion. R. C. Bosworth, W. G. Haw- 

u'ne. Claud Secord, S. P. Pitcher 
n.i Son. O. R. Wilby, Dr. J A. Mar- 

J. -H. Fisher,:,tis. Dr. Barber,
’l l’.. C. W. Robertson, M. O’Laugh- 
•n. l ee and Humphries. L. Anguish. 

Reo.— Wm. Levoy, Paris.
Russell— Mr. Franklin Grobb,

Aberdeen Resigns.

("Courier Leased Wire) 
ONDON, March 3.—The Earl of 
rdeen has decided to resign the 
I Lieutenancy of Ireland, which 
has held since December, 1905, 

ording to a report published fo
in the Globe. He will probably 

succeeded by Baron Ashby St. 
> dgers, a cousin of Winston Spen- 

cr Churchill, First Lord of the Ad- 
ralty.

****************
*

* TO-MORROW’S WEATHER *
*

Northerly winds and colder *

****************

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

Tuesday, March 4—Cohan & Har- 
■ present the greatest melodramatic 

farce in years, “OFFICER 666,” by 
Augustin MacHugh. “Officer -666” is 
a tantara of merriment, a cannonade 

*1 laughter. It is the funniest show 
i w York has seen in years. It shat- 

gloom, scatters fun, solving a 
riddle in a maze of laughter. Direct 

oui its run of one year in New 
fork, London and Chicago. Prices: 
H rows, $1.50; 8 rows, $1; balance,

: balcony, $1 and 75c. Gallery— 
rows reserved at 50c, balance 25c. 

h' ats Saturday. To all lovers of good 
'arev 1 can personally recommend 
"Officer 666.”

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
March 6, , 8, Special Matinee Satur
day at 2.30—MARKS BROTHERS' 

A1 company, supporting the 
favorite, GRACIE MARKS,-in a .
1 rtoire of new plays, opening with 
' "'gus’ Sweetheart” Thursday even- 
'"g- Change of play every perform- 

c. High-class specialties between 
Prices: Nights—10, 20, 30. Ma- 

iiiu-e—Children 15c, Adults 25c.

<
(MS

m

Two months more of grip- 
ter; so the Brobs. say. Get in 
on those overcoat bargains. At 
McFarland’s,

«31g .t '

#

The ourierALE separator, No. 4, capacity 500 bs.
first- class running ord^er; 

urni- barrel churn, No. 31; I 
cream pails, milk naiu K.,

H ousehold

datte» 
cin.

« wMucr oowl 
Effects—x 1 Happy

Thought Range, for coal or wood; j 
parlor cook, .coal heater (Art Gar
land), new; 2 ^vood beaters, a quan
tify of stove ptyc, rocking chairs, 
bedsteads, tablerfy dishes. j R&yà 
lamp, picture frames, about, 50 yd*, 
rag carpet oil clo(lL t new sideboard. 

Also 1 set of iijaAbine hoirs? clin. 
Pers. a, quantity of woo<j,; jwj-r.èls. 
chains, forks. s(mi;fl>. hoes, whiffle.* 
tiee5 .and nrrIryutes. pjjtnjgr
scythe,, set. smjU >,br«ss scales, 
many 6tlief- articles too tmme-roiv#-to 
mention. - -4rv

As the Proprietor is giving tin 
farming, everything .will postjjjyejy-

Terms-r-AII sums of -$(10.00 and un. 
tier, cash, over that aitiount eîÿht 
months’ credit will be given on ifiirh- 

•Sll isliing approved security. Disdourft o£ 
six per cent, per annum will be al- 
lotted off all snnfs entitled to ertdit.

Lunch at noon. Sale, rain or shine: 
•lots of room for horses! We will 

VLE meet to o'clock and 12 o’clock trains 
ts. at Scotland. . •
jved E. L. Secord, Proprietor. \
'W W. Almas & Son, -Auctioneer,
tion 1 Earl Secord and A. E. Lefler, clerks.
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SOLD THE FARM 
AUCTION SALE OF STOCK AND 

IMPLEMENTS v ■
Mr. Wei by Almas and Son have re. 

ceived instructions from M. Wt. Mar. 
shall to set! by public auction bn 
Tuesday. March 4th. at his fa-rm one 
mile east of Cainsville, on the' Ononî 
daga Road, at 1 o'clock, the follow* 
ing: V - ' : ;•».

rm.

ng:
ige
:rs.
sc,
•rs:
■ey

2
Horse—Bay. city broken, good 

any- place in all harness.
Cows—2—One due the middle qf 

May. a cracker, and in good flow t4 
ntilk : 1 cow, fat. X* X"

Hens—About 35 Rocks and Wt.eg* 
horns.

Also full line of garden impdementi 
including light delivery sleigh, oh< 
horse lumber wagon, 1 good market 
wagon, and everything found on * 
first class garden property. See small 
bills for full particulars.

Feed—About 300 lbs. coarse salt^ 
375 lbs. high grade fertilizer, 30 
shocks fodder corn, a quantity pf 
mixed hay: sugar mangold^, turnips, 
table carrots jnd onions. *

1 Dairy—Creafn separator, U.S., as
a, good as new; pails, pans, butter bowjg 
et ladles, dash churn. . .
ut Household—A quantity of housèi

1 hold furniture, including stoves, etc. 
o Terms—All sums of $10 and under,

cash; over that, Amount - 7 months? 
of credit will be given on furnishing ap* 
ts, proved security: fat cows and hens 

cash; s per cent, allowed off, olf 
in- amounts entitled to credit. V 
:ht M. M. Marshall, W. Almas A Son 

ProprietcTk Auctioneers,
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J. W. Clark, Clerk.er
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Lease Has Expired. 
AUCTION SALE 

Of Stock and Implements.
Wei by Almas & Son, have receive^ 

E instructions from GILBERT. C« 
e- FIELD, to sell by public auction, at 

his place of residence, situated oil 
;d Dot 17 on the 4th Concession, of 
.. South Dumfries, 1 mile north of th4 
in Blue Lake Cement \Vrorks, on 

Monday, March 3rd, 
commencing at one o'clock, the foi* 
lowing:

Horses—8—One span grey general 
c. purpose horses, 6 and 7 years old, 3 
r- f,a'r °f good ones, weighing about
— -‘99 lbs: 1 horse 5 years old, abouf 
H J'’00 bis: 1 filly, 3 years old'; by
n " Prince Nutwood"; 1 filly, 3 year) 
ril °^' by "Mephisto”; J filly, 1 yeàtp 

old, by "Baron Car rick”; 1 ‘ brood 
m '.narc- 9 >"cars old. supposed to Ije :M 
„v ,oa* to Baron Carrick: 1 brood mini 
[ , 19 years old, supposed to be in foal 

to Baron Carrick. ’
- Cattle—17;—Six fresh milk cows, 1 

cow due about time of sale; .T coi^ 
due about April 1st; 4 steers," 3 yedteS 
old; 1 bull. 2 years old; 4 calves.' "jy.

Hogs — 5, shoats, 3 months old.” ’ 
Chickens— About 30 P R. hens. ’ 
Feed— About 4 tons trtttotfiÿ'hti^

' °° shocks ear corn, 500 bushels man* 
n Solds. 380 bushels turpips, about 7fl' 
r bags potatoes. 1-
r Implements — 1 Massey-Harri$ 
» binder, 7 ft. cut; l MasSey-Harri» 
>- horse rake, 1 3-furrow plow,
1 garoo; 1 hay rack; 1 pair bob sleigh#

1 wagon and gravel box, Magnet 
s Cream Separator.

• Harness— 1 set Breetchen harness! 
e I set single harness.

Terms—All sums oi Sio.oo and un* 
der cash, over that amount 8 months' 

n credit will be given on furnishim* 
approved joint notes.

;)■s.

. !

1le

ht

Kan*

or 4 per ceAte
off for cash on credit amoutitsj 
Gilbert C. Field, proprietor.

W. Almas 4 Son, Auctioneer#* 
S. B. Lawrason, Cltrl^. >

1 ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE:'
1 In the Estate of Robert Atthud
f Mercer, deceased.
1 All person* having claims again.fjj/
■ tile estate of Robert Arthur .liercti*.
■ late of the City df Brantford., in the.
■ County of Brant, polisher, wh9 die^,
■ on the sitxh day of June, 1917, ajrh , 

hereby notified to send an,itemized 
account of their claim,. verified bje 
affidavit to the Brantford Trust Co.. 
Limited, administrators of the.said 
estate on or before March 3rd, fQl}. ■ 
After that date the administrators-.

• "'ll distribute the assets of the es
tate among the parties entitled there
to. having regard only (to claims of 
which they shall then have receive#,- 
notice: ' ;

I>aUd af. jfçaptfqnJ ^jjis ^th day;.oif-
• l ebruary. A. D. 1913 ' *
I The Brantford Trust Co., Limited,

By Brewster & Heyd, their solicitors,

X
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In Brantford To-Day

One Minute 
Interviews

See McFarland’s windows
for bargains in high-class aoth 
Century bench tailored over
coats. Big opportunity for 

McFarland’s.men.
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